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NON - PLAGIARISM DECLARATION FORM 






My Kencur is a herbal beverage that can increase body endurance, cure disease 
such as cough and colds, and give of sensation of calm. My Kencur is made with many 
variant tastes and a little spicy from ginger that suitable for everyone, especially for 
young people. The name of My Kencur means to show everyone the herbal medicine 
that has a variety of modern flavors and is packaged in attractive packaging.  
Vision: 
Become the best herbal beverage business that make everyone healthy 
Mission:  
a. Always provide a product with original ingredients 
b. Collaborate with government or private institutions 
c. Make My Kencur as a brand or specialization 
My Kencur determines the middle and upper income market segment and targets 
of the age 12 - 60 years old, both men and women. The benefit is that it helps maintain a 
consistent business, because customers already have considerable income. My Kencur 
can conclude that the targets of this product are house wife, student or college and 
employee. For area that My Kencur chooses for selling the product is near school or 
university, office canteen, and cluster area.  
My Kencur competitors have different specialty and flavors. One of My Kencur 
competitor is Jamu Mbak Suni located in Pasar Modern BSD, which sells various types 
of herbal medicine, including beras kencur, but for beras kencur only sells original taste. 
My Kencur is a homemade industry and My Kencur got the capital of the owner 
itself. My Kencur can sell 300 bottles in every flavor in 30 days, with profit 
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be finish. This business report will not be done without the support from others. The 
writer also want to express special appreciation to the family who always support for 
preparation of make this business report, either it materially or non-materially. 
Then the greatest gratitude for Mrs. Tiki Danawiranti, Business Management 
lecturer, who lead from the start make this business report. Who teach writer how to 
make a professional business plan and how it goes. The writer also wants to say thank 
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Last but not least, the writer want to thank for entire lecturer, Mr. Oqke Prawira 
S.ST.M.Si.Par, Ms. Adestya Ayu Armielia S.ST.M.Si.Par, Mrs. Septi Fahmi Choirisa 
S.Kom.i.M.Par, Mr. Kevin Juliawan S.E.,B.A.M.Par, and Ms. Yoanita Alexandra 
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